Who we are. SYSA is a not-for-profit soccer club (501(c)(3)) established March of 2016 in Florence to serve the Siuslaw region. Our focus is to sustain a thriving soccer club in Florence and surrounding communities. We have joined forces with the OYSA (Oregon Youth Soccer Association) so that we can be part of a larger soccer community.

Why Soccer? We love all types of sports. Many of our own children are in different sports and other local community activities. We support soccer because kids think it is fun, it promotes physical activity, AND it is a sport that easily accommodates any skill level, size, and gender.

Our Goal. It is our goal to have soccer available to players 5-14, to compete against other coastal clubs, to bring tournaments to our wonderful coastal town, and as a feeder program for the newly formed Siuslaw High School Soccer team. The city of Florence is in support of Siuslaw Youth Soccer, purchased goals to be placed at Miller Park. We have a big list of needs but with a little help we will continue to provide another wonderful activity to our local children.

Choose option below

Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Amount enclosed: $__________ Paid: _______ Date: _____________
Jersey text: ___________________________
Additional info: ____________________________________________________________

$1,200.00 +.... At this level your business or name will be exclusively placed on a selected jersey color used by teams in U6/U8/U10/U12 divisions, your name printed prominently on a banner at each game, website presence and Facebook page link. (only 2 available at this level)

$600.00 +.... your name printed prominently on a banner at each game, your business or name on a team’s jerseys, website presence and Facebook page link. Sponsor two teams!

$300.00 +.... your name printed on a banner at each game, your business or name on a team’s jerseys, website presence.

$100.00 +.... your name on our website and Facebook page.

$55.00, Sponsor a child...... Provide the opportunity to for a child to play who otherwise would not.

Siuslaw Youth Soccer thanks you for your contribution. Your donation is greatly appreciated and needed. All donations are tax deductible and will directly benefit the children in your community.

Make checks payable to Siuslaw Youth Soccer Association